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of individual growth rates of overyearlings (parr) from
capture–mark–recapture data on a fine spatial scale, we
demonstrate that high YOY density can substantially
decrease parr growth. Models integrating multiple spatial
scales indicated that parr were influenced by YOY density
within 16 m. The preferred model suggested parr daily
mass increase to be reduced by 39% when increasing YOY
density from 0.0 to 1.0 m-2, which is well within the range
of naturally occurring densities. Reduced juvenile growth
rates will in general be expected to reduce juvenile survival
(via increased length of exposure to freshwater mortality)
and increase generation times (via increased age at seaward
migrations). Thus, increased recruitment can significantly
affect the performance of older cohorts, with important
implications for population dynamics. Our results highlight
that, even for the wide range of organisms that rely on
defendable resources, the direction of competition among
age classes cannot be assumed a priori or be inferred from
behavioural observations alone.
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Abstract Competitive effects of younger cohorts on
older ones are frequently assumed to be negligible in
species where older, larger individuals dominate in pairwise behavioural interactions. Here, we provide field estimates of such competition by recruits on an older age class
in Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar), a species where observational studies have documented strong body size
advantages which should favour older individuals in direct
interactions. By creating realistic levels of spatial variation
in the density of underyearling (YOY) recruits over a 1-km
stretch of a stream, and obtaining accurate measurements
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Introduction
Competition from recruits has the potential to reduce performance of older individuals in terms of fitness-related
traits. The strength of such competition will be a function
of the degree of overlap in resource requirements among
the cohorts, and the nature of competitive interactions. For
organisms that rely on resources that can be defended, body
size is commonly a strong predictor of competitive dominance. This in turn may cause a competitive situation
where the older cohort (because older individuals are
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larger) has an advantage over the younger one (Schwinning
and Weiner 1998; Schmitt and Holbrook 1999). In contrast,
if resources are not defendable and depleted through
exploitation, competition may favour individuals in
younger cohorts because each of them has a lower resource
requirement (Schwinning and Weiner 1998; Aljetlawi and
Leonardsson 2002; de Roos et al. 2002; Byström and Andersson 2005). Furthermore, even for the wide range of
organisms where being large provides benefits during
competition for favourable foraging positions, smaller
individuals occupying neighbouring areas may intercept
mobile resources that otherwise would have entered the
territories of older ones, exerting shadow competition
(Elliott 2002). It seems particularly likely that such effects
may be pronounced in organisms with large fecundity,
where recruits may greatly outnumber older age classes.
Thus, a priori predictions regarding the direction of
inter-cohort competition may not be based solely on
size-dependent direct aggressive interactions among
individuals.
Due to indeterminate growth of individual fish, their
populations constitute particularly striking examples of
age-structure resulting in strong size-structure. It therefore
seems clear that understanding inter-cohort competition to
a large extent depends on knowledge about how body size
differences influence competitive effects. However, for
those species where a large body is believed to provide an
advantage in social interactions, there appears to be a bias
in experimental studies of inter-cohort competition, with a
particular focus on effects of older age classes on younger
ones (e.g. Jones 1987; Webster and Hixon 2000; Nordwall
et al. 2001; Webster 2004; Kaspersson and Höjesjö 2009;
Samhouri et al. 2009). Furthermore, researchers may
implicitly have assumed that inter-cohort competition is
unidirectional, with an effect of larger cohorts on smaller
ones. For example, time series analyses of cod (Gadus
morhua L.) population dynamics have assumed that 1 year
olds may influence underyearlings, but not vice versa
(Stenseth et al. 1999; Bjørnstad et al. 1999). Yet, for such
organisms with high fecundity, cohort strength may show
dramatic declines with age, causing older cohorts to be
vastly outnumbered and negatively influenced by recruits
even in the presence of large body size differences
(Kaspersson et al. 2010).
These issues are highly relevant for stream-living salmonid fishes, which also represent a particularly tractable
study system for field manipulation studies. In many of
these species, juveniles originating from several potentially
competing cohorts live in sympatry. These fish usually
defend a single spatial location against intruders at any
given time, although individuals may move among different patches of space through time (Steingrimsson and
Grant 2008). Behavioural observations suggest strong body
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size effects on the ability of salmon parr to control access
to space (Cutts et al. 1999). Experimental field studies have
confirmed that the presence of older age classes negatively
influences the growth performance of younger ones
(Nordwall et al. 2001; Kaspersson and Höjesjö 2009). Yet,
as outlined above, social interactions and size-based
dominance do not necessarily imply a lack of competitive
effects of younger cohorts on older ones, and a recent
correlative study suggests negative effects of underyearling
density on yearling energetics in brown trout (Salmo trutta;
Kvingedal and Einum 2011). In the absence of information
of such effects, population models have either ignored
inter-cohort competition (using single-cohort stockrecruitment models; Elliott 1993), or assumed specific
inter-cohort competition scenarios (Paul et al. 2000; Einum
et al. 2008a).
In this study, we take advantage of our ability to create
realistic spatial variation in Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar)
recruitment in a natural stream to test for effects on growth
rates (an important determinant of individual fitness and
life-history expression) of tagged individuals from an older
cohort. Our overall goal was to provide one of the first field
estimates of the strength of such an inter-cohort effect on
organisms whose populations are strongly regulated by
social interactions.

Materials and methods
Study site
The study was conducted in Glen Meinich, a small tributary to the River Conon, Ross-shire, northern Scotland,
which is located above migration barriers and hence is
without natural salmon spawning. Brown trout (Salmo
trutta L.) were present at low density. In addition, salmon
parr (C1 ? age) resulting from routine stocking for management purposes in previous years were present. The
procedure used for this routine stocking (introduction of
batches of eyed eggs ca. every 20 m along the stream)
ensured a relatively homogenous spatial distribution of
parr. Such stocking was not conducted in the year of the
present study. The mean ± SD water temperature (logged
every 15 min with a Solinst levelogger) during the study
duration (25 May–28 June) was 14.5 ± 3.6°C.
Juvenile stocking
A sample of 10 female and 10 male Atlantic salmon caught
in a fish trap in the River Blackwater, a tributary to the
River Conon, during October 2008, were used to produce
ten full-sibling family groups which were incubated separately in a hatchery at Contin. On 1 May 2009, the resulting
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young-of-the-year (YOY) reached the first-feeding stage,
and they were transferred to a common tank and fed ad lib
using commercial fish food. On 11 May, six groups each
comprising 1,500 YOY were transported to Glen Meinich.
Each group was placed within the stream in a basket, with a
distance of ca. 250 m between each basket. The fish were
then left overnight for recovery before the baskets were
turned over, allowing them to swim out. This was done
2 weeks prior to the capturing and tagging of parr to allow
for the YOY to re-distribute, and hence reduce changes in
YOY spatial distributions during the period over which
parr growth was measured. Mean ± SD body length and
mass at release was 29.1 ± 1.2 mm and 0.12 ± 0.03 g,
respectively (n = 34).
Tagging of salmon parr
During 25–28 May, salmon parr were captured and tagged.
The stream was electrofished [bank-based generator
(Honda EU10i), control box (Electracatch WF6), fixed
cathode and portable anode] by a single pass in a reach
stretching from 85 m upstream of the lowermost YOY
release site to 75 m downstream of the uppermost one. The
stream was fished in 2-m longitudinal increments, and each
fish caught was held in a bucket associated with its capture
location before processing. Only salmon parr were targeted
during this sampling, and other observed fish (including
released YOY) were thus ignored to minimize disturbance
and subsequent movement among them. Captured parr
were anaesthetized (MS222, 80 ppm), and the longitudinal
location of capture (±2 m), body length (total, ±1 mm)
and mass (±0.01 g) of each individual was recorded before
a passive integrated transponder (PIT) tag was inserted into
the body cavity. All parr were released after recovery back
into the stream at the location of capture.
Recapture of tagged salmon parr and quantification
of YOY spatial distributions
During 25–28 June, the stream was electrofished again with
a single pass over the same reach of the stream that had
been sampled previously. In addition, to enable recapture
of tagged fish that had moved short distances out of this
area, 50-m stretches below and above the previously fished
area were included. Salmon and trout of all ages were
caught, and the location of capture (±2 m), body length
(±1 mm) and mass (±0.01 g) of each individual fish was
recorded. For 2-m sections with high numbers ([10) of
YOY, a sub-sample of ten individuals was measured. PITtagged fish were identified and killed before being stored in
alcohol, whereas all other fish were placed in recovery
baskets before being re-released into the stream. The
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PIT-tagged fish were later aged by scale reading (all individuals were confirmed to be 1 year old).
Habitat measurements
On 28 June 2009, we measured wetted stream width and
abundance of shelters available for fish every 4 m (i.e. at
the centre of every second 2-m section) along the 1,100-mlong study reach of the stream. Shelter abundance (number
of interstitial spaces [5 cm deep) was measured using a
13-mm tube on a randomly chosen 0.25-m2 square for each
width transect according to the method described in Finstad
et al. (2007). In addition, the dominant mesohabitat class
(fast flowing riffle, slower flowing shallow glide, and
deeper slow flowing pool) was determined for each 2-m
section. Based on these measurements, the mean ± SD
stream width and shelter abundance was 4.7 ± 1.3 m and
1.9 ± 1.6 shelters, respectively. The mesohabitat was
dominated by riffles (73% of transects), followed by pools
(15%) and glides (12%). The mean ± SD stream temperature during the study period (measured every 15 min
using a Solinst Levelogger) was 14.5 ± 3.7°C.
Statistical analyses
To describe the overall spatial distribution of salmon YOY
relative to the position of stocking locations, we modelled
the total number caught per section as a function of mesohabitat class, shelter abundance, and distances to closest
YOY stocking location in the upstream direction using
Generalized Additive Models (the gam function) with a
Poisson error distribution within the mgcv package (Wood
2004). Colinearity among these variables was not a problem (all VIFs\1.4; Zuur et al. 2009). Stream width (wetted
widths at the measuring transect closest to each section, i.e.
at a maximum distance of 2 m from a section) was used as
an offset variable to control for variation in area among
sections. Because all 2-m sections had YOY stocked both
in the upstream and downstream directions, and the release
points were regularly spaced along the stream, the distance
to the closest stocking location in upstream direction
implicitly gives information about the equivalent distance
in downstream direction. The smoothed distance term
therefore incorporates the effect of both downstream and
upstream dispersal. Residuals from this model showed a
spatial trend for a decrease in numbers when going
upstream, and we therefore included a linear term for
location (in km) within the stream. Comparisons of different fixed effects structures was done using a backwards
selection procedure where different fixed effects were
removed sequentially until no further model improvement
in terms of AIC (based on ML) could be attained (Zuur
et al. 2009).
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Due to the predominantly drift feeding behaviour of
juvenile Atlantic salmon, we modelled effects of fish
density in a unidirectional manner, such that the growth
(i.e. final body mass when controlling for effect of initial
body mass) of a focal parr was potentially influenced by the
density indices of fish in its own 2-m section as well as
those located upstream of it. In a previous study, we
identified the spatial scale over which YOY influence the
growth of each other in such a directional way to be
approximately 10 m (Einum et al. 2011). We therefore
started our modelling by assuming a priori that the growth
of parr in a given section could be influenced by the mean
density index of YOY and parr over five sections (‘‘own’’
section plus the four closest upstream ones). Density
indices per section were calculated as the numbers captured
divided by the area of the section. We then modelled
individual parr final body mass (Yj) as a function of (1)
numbers of days from tagging to recapture (range 29–
34 days, with 99% of individuals being recaptured within
30–32 days), (2) initial body mass (including a squared
term to include potential nonlinearity), (3) YOY density
index, (4) density index of older salmon, (5) density index
of older trout (only two YOY trout were found, effects of
these were therefore not tested for), (6) shelter abundance,
and (7) mesohabitat type. Colinearity among these variables (excluding the categorical mesohabitat variable) was
insubstantial (all VIFs \1.35). We first fitted a generalised
least squares model with the gls function within the nlme
package (Pinheiro et al. 2009):
Yj ¼ a þ bi Xi;j þ ej

ð1Þ

where i is a variable index and j an individual index, and
where ej * N(0, r2). As an alternative model, we used a
linear mixed model which contained a random effect of
section (bk; i.e. testing for correlation among individuals
within sections):
Yj;k ¼ a þ bi Xi;j þ bk þ ej

ð2Þ

In the comparison between these two alternative models,
model 2 was slightly better than model 1 (likelihood ratio
test, P = 0.050). Residuals from this model showed no
spatial patterns, but some heteroscedasticity relative to
initial mass. We therefore modelled residual variance as a
power function of initial mass using the varPower function
within the nlme package to stabilise residuals (Zuur et al.
2009). This improved the AIC (DAIC = 7.3). We
proceeded with this model to compare different fixed
effects structures. This was done using a backwards
selection procedure where different fixed effects were
removed sequentially until no further model simplification
could be made without causing a significant (P \ 0.05)
decrease in log-likelihoods (calculated based on ML; Zuur
et al. 2009).
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When the final model had been identified, we continued
by fitting this model for fish densities calculated over different longitudinal spatial scales, ranging from 2 (only
density within own section) to 40 m (19 sections in
upstream direction). This was the maximal spatial scale
that could be used (the uppermost pit-tagged fish was
recaptured at 1,010 m, and densities were quantified up to
1,050 m). AIC was used to identify the spatial scale that
gave the best model fit.
All statistical analyses were conducted using the statistical software R v.2.9.2. (R Development Core Team
2009).

Results
Body sizes and movement
A total of 679 salmon parr (mean ± SD wet body mass and
total length: 3.96 ± 0.83 g, 72 ± 5 mm) were caught and
tagged during the first sampling. During the second sampling, 290 of these fish were recaptured. In addition, during
the second sampling, a total of 2,853 YOY salmon
(40 ± 0.3 mm), and 2 YOY (44 mm) and 104 overyearling
trout (104 ± 33 mm) were caught. There was no significant difference in initial body size between individuals that
were recaptured and those that were not (ANOVA, body
mass: F1,677 = 1.56, P = 0.21; body length: F1,677 = 0.92,
P = 0.34).
For the tagged parr that were recaptured, their individual
mean ± SD increase in body mass and length was
27.0 ± 13.5 and 8.4 ± 2.9%, respectively (initial size:
3.99 ± 0.83 g, 72 ± 5 mm; final size: 5.05 ± 1.07 g,
78 ± 5 mm). Their mean ± SD relative distance of
movement between the two samplings was 12 ± 96 m in
the upstream direction (Fig. 1). The corresponding absolute
distance was 26 ± 26 m. However, these values were
largely driven by a few individuals moving over larger
distances, and the majority of the fish (84%) were recaptured within 10 m from the location of first capture.
YOY spatial distribution
Observed mean ± SD YOY density in the 2-m sections
was 0.60 ± 0.59 m-2, and the range (0–5.6 m-2) was
within the range that can be observed in natural populations
when measured over such small spatial scales (Teichert
et al. 2011). The spatial distribution of YOY salmon was
best described by a model containing mesohabitat, distance
to stocking location, and absolute location within the
stream. This model was slightly better than the full model
which also included shelter abundance (DAIC = 0.9) as
well as any of the models with one fewer terms (all
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Table 1 Parametric terms in the generalized additive model that best
describe the spatial variation in YOY Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar)
abundance (number of YOY per sampled section) in Glen Meinich
Parameter

SE

P

Intercept

-2.145

0.067

\0.001

Pool habitat

-0.577

0.107

\0.001

Riffle habitat
Absolute location (km)

0.694
-1.293

0.072
0.068

\0.001
\0.001

For the estimated smoothed effect of distance to closest stocking site,
see Fig. 2

Relative YOY abundance
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Fig. 1 Distance moved by Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) parr
(overyearlings) from tagging to recapture in Glen Meinich. All data
are shown in (a), whereas only individuals that moved less than 40 m
are shown in (b) to provide a higher spatial resolution

DAIC [ 262). YOY abundance decreased when going
upstream (Table 1). In addition, it was higher in riffles and
lower in pools than in glides (Table 1). The spatial
smoother shows how YOY abundance is highest in the
vicinity and downstream of stocking locations (Fig. 2). It
decreases and reaches a minimum at about 170 m, before
increasing again as sections approach downstream stocking
locations (stocking occurred ca. every 250 m). Thus, the
patchy YOY stocking was successful in creating a spatial
pattern in YOY abundance, and the observed distributions
suggest that the majority of YOY movements occurred in a
downstream direction.
Salmon parr growth
For the complete dataset and when using the a priori spatial
scale (10 m), the model selection procedure produced a
final model which included initial body mass and YOY
density as fixed variables, whereas all other variables were
excluded (Model 1 in Table 2). AIC values for this model

Fig. 2 Estimated smoothing curve (shaded area represents 95%
confidence interval) for the best generalized additive model describing the spatial variation in YOY Atlantic salmon abundance in Glen
Meinich as a function of distance to the nearest upstream stocking
location while controlling for parametric terms (see Table 1).
Etchings on the inside of the x-axis indicate locations of data points.
Effective degrees of freedom for the smoother are 7.73, and the
significance is P \ 0.001

decreased considerably when increasing the spatial scale
up to 16 m, after which the values increased again (Fig. 3).
These results indicated that increasing the spatial scale to
16 m resulted in a better explanatory model of parr growth
(i.e. final body size when controlling for initial body size),
but that going beyond this distance did not improve it.
When repeating the model selection procedure using this
best spatial scale, the same variables remained in the model
following model selection, and the effect of YOY density
became more pronounced (Model 2 in Table 2). Using the
observed mean final parr body mass (5.05 g) as a reference,
the slope of the YOY effect in Model 2 (Table 2) suggests
an 8.4% reduction in final mass (4.63 g) when increasing
YOY density from 0.0 to 1.0 m-2. To visualise the effect
of YOY density on final body weight while controlling for
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Table 2 Summaries of two linear mixed effects models describing
the spatial distribution of Atlantic salmon parr wet body mass (mg) in
Glen Meinich at recapture as a function of initial body mass and fish
density
Parameter ± SE

t

P

Model 1
Random

0.15 (0.49)

Intercept

861.94 ± 173.77

4.96

\0.001

Initial mass (mg)

1.09 ± 0.04

26.74

\0.001

YOY density (fish m-2)

-322.99 ± 85.23

-3.79

\0.001

Model 2
Random

0.13 (0.44)

Intercept

947.55 ± 175.06

5.41

\0.001

Initial mass (mg)

1.09 ± 0.04

26.72

\0.001

YOY density (fish m-2)

-424.44 ± 93.59

-4.53

\0.001

Model 1 is the final model after stepwise selection when fish densities
were calculated over a spatial scale of 10 m (the a priori chosen
spatial scale), whereas Model 2 is the equivalent when using a spatial
scale of 16 m (the best spatial scale). Estimated parameters for
Random are the SD of random intercepts in the models, with SD of
residual variation given in parentheses. n for both models is 290
individuals, originating from 201 different recapture sections

Fig. 3 AIC values of the linear mixed model describing variation in
Atlantic salmon final body mass in Glen Meinich as a function of
YOY densities when these were calculated over different spatial
scales

initial body weight, we used residuals from the linear
regression between these two variables (Fig. 4).

Discussion
By creating spatial variation in the local density of underyearling (YOY) Atlantic salmon and obtaining accurate
measurements of individual growth rates of overyearlings
(parr) from capture–mark–recapture data in the field, we
demonstrated that high YOY density decreased parr growth
rates (final body mass when controlling for initial body
mass). Thus, in spite of a well-known advantage exhibited
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Fig. 4 Relationship between Atlantic salmon parr body growth
(measured as residuals from relationship between initial and final
mass) and YOY density (measured over 16 m) in Glen Meinich.
Regression line is added for illustrative purpose

by older, larger fish in pairwise competitive interactions,
increased recruitment can significantly affect the performance of older cohorts, with important implications for
population dynamics. This highlights the fact that even for
organisms that are considered to rely on resources that are
defendable (in the present example space), the direction of
competitive asymmetries among age classes cannot be
assumed a priori or be inferred from behavioural observations alone. Our approach both provides robust estimates
which can help to improve our population models and
understanding of population dynamics, and point to
potential mechanisms underlying these actions.
A key component of the study was our ability to create
spatial variation in densities of YOY fish in a way that is
relevant to real-world conditions. Point-stocking of YOY
salmon along a natural river caused a spatial pattern in their
distributions as mapped ca. 1.5 months later. The smoothed
relationship estimated from the GAM suggested a relatively high and decreasing abundance down to ca. 125 m
below stocking locations, indicating limited and predominantly downstream movements. In addition, a weak
increase when approaching the downstream stocking
location (close to 250 m) suggests an even more limited
upstream movement. These results are in accordance with
previous studies of YOY salmon movements away from
nests (Crisp 1995; Garcı́a de Leániz et al. 2000; Webb et al.
2001; Einum et al. 2008b; Foldvik et al. 2010), and confirm
that the spatial distribution of nests gave predictable patterns in the distribution of YOY. Given that the spatial
distribution of spawning sites of Atlantic salmon rivers is
inherently patchy (Moir et al. 1998). and that year-to-year
variability in recruitment can be high (Jensen and Johnsen
1999; Bagliniere et al. 2005). the levels of variation in local
YOY abundance that we achieved in our experiment are
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likely to be highly relevant to wild populations. Although
allowing for natural re-distribution of YOY entails a
reduced control over local population densities compared
to when using a more traditional experimental design using
stream enclosures, the degree of realism is increased by
allowing for dispersal processes, and hence avoiding the
risk of applying treatments that would not be reflected in
natural populations.
A second substantial advantage of the current design,
which involved continuous spatial gradients in density and
collection of data on a fine spatial scale, is that it allows for
inference of the relevant spatial scale over which competitive effects occur, and can estimate competition
parameters on that scale. Our models indicated that YOY
density within 16 m had the strongest influence on
overyearling growth. These local effects are consistent with
previous research on the importance of local density on
growth in salmonids (Einum et al. 2006). Uncertainties in
these estimates arise due to parr movements combined with
the use of data based on recapture locations in the model.
However, most overyearlings were sedentary over the
course of the study (84% had moved less than 10 m). The
estimated spatial scales are therefore unlikely to be
strongly biased. Furthermore, the spatial scales estimated
here are similar to those obtained for effects of YOY
densities on their own growth across a range of streams in
the River Conon catchment (Einum et al. 2011).
Our study was not designed to identify the specific
mechanisms responsible for the negative effects of underyearling density on overyearlings. However, the local
scale of these effects points to some likely possibilities.
Depletion of prey in the drift (i.e. shadow competition;
Elliott (2002) is one potential mechanism, with the spatial
scale of effects we observed being consistent with the
expected scale of shadow competition given that most drift
appears to derive locally (within 10 m; McLay 1970).
Another potential mechanism is increased metabolic or time
costs associated with aggression directed towards YOY. A
recent study by Kaspersson et al. (2010) gives some insights
into these processes. They reared parr brown trout (Salmo
trutta) individually in tanks together with YOY. The parr
size advantage (similar in magnitude to that in the present
study) enabled them to occupy and defend a central position
within the tank, whereas YOY primarily used marginal
downstream areas. Yet, with increasing density of YOY, the
parr spent an increasing amount of time showing aggressive
behaviour. Whereas the number of feeding attempts by parr
was independent of YOY density, their feeding efficiency
(number of successful foraging attempts) decreased, and
they adopted a darker body coloration indicative of
increased stress. The increased aggression and reduced
feeding efficiency suggests that growth effects may be
expected even in the absence of effects on food abundance.
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The magnitude of the growth effect of YOY on parr was
strong. Using the mean start weight among the parr that
were recaptured (3.96 g), the estimated 8.4% reduction in
final mass when increasing YOY density from 0.0 to
1.0 m-2, which is a range of densities commonly observed
within natural populations (e.g. Imre et al. 2005; Teichert
et al. 2011), represents a 39% difference in daily mass
increase (0.89 vs. 0.55% day-1). The period examined in
our study constitutes one of relatively high food abundance
and growth rate compared to later in the summer (Poff and
Huryn 1998; Letcher and Gries 2003; Bacon et al. 2005;
Orpwood et al. 2006), and is therefore particularly important for the parr in their preparation for overwintering and
migration to the sea (see below). Our parameter estimates
may be biased if a pronounced change in the YOY distribution occurred during the experimental period, since our
data on this distribution was from the end of the period. To
minimize the disturbance to this distribution during the first
capture of parr, a single pass of electrofishing during which
YOY were not removed from their locations was conducted. Thus, we do not have information on the temporal
consistency of the YOY spatial distribution throughout the
experimental period. However, a previous study of Atlantic
salmon showed that dispersal of emergers from nests over a
similar spatial scale as those considered here occurred
during a short period (80% of recorded dispersers during
14–18 days; Garcı́a de Leániz et al. 2000). Our YOY were
fed in the hatchery for 11 days and then allowed to redistribute for 2 weeks in the stream after being released,
and hence presumably achieved a relatively stable spatial
distribution prior to the start of the parr growth measurements. It therefore seems unlikely that such a bias, if
present, would be pronounced. Parameter estimates may
also depend on the environmental conditions in which the
competition takes place. The temperatures experienced
during the study were quite typical of temperate salmonid
streams, and were within the range providing close to
maximum growth for Atlantic salmon (Forseth et al. 2001).
Thus, we have no reason to believe that these results would
differ much under other temperature regimes. Habitat
characteristics were also typical of smaller spawning tributaries, being dominated by riffles and considerable
amounts of shelter, within which both YOY (particularly
along the stream margins where currents are lower; Nislow
et al. 1999) and parr would find suitable feeding locations
(Finstad et al. 2011). Thus, we consider these results to
have a high degree of generality for Atlantic salmon
populations.
The observed consequences of competition with a
younger cohort can be manifest in population dynamics.
Atlantic salmon parr migrate to sea (smolt) in spring at age
1–8 after reaching a size threshold (Økland et al. 1993),
with variation in smolt age existing both among and within
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populations due to differences in growth rates. Reduced
growth rates will therefore increase the age at smolting
and/or reduce the smolt body size. Increased smolt age will
cause freshwater mortality to act over a longer period and
hence may reduce the production of smolt as well as
returning adults (mortality at sea is density-independent;
Jonsson et al. 1998), whereas reduced smolt size may result
in reduced sea survival (Kallio-Nyberg et al. 2007;
Salminen et al. 1995). If the observed effects on growth
rates translate into such effects on survival, this may lead to
the paradoxical situation that a long-term increase in
recruitment (e.g. due to supplementary hatchery releases or
increased dispersion of suitable breeding habitat) can have
a negative effect on adult abundance (Einum et al. 2008a).
Finally, competitive effects by recruits on older cohorts
which translate into survival effects may contribute to
increase the temporal variability in salmon population
abundance (Persson et al. 1998; Aikio and Pakkasmaa
2003).
Our results demonstrate that inter-cohort competition in
Atlantic salmon is not limited to older cohorts influencing
younger ones, which has been the traditional focus for
empirical studies both for salmonid fish and other organisms where body size provides a competitive advantage
(e.g. Schmitt and Holbrook 1999; Nordwall et al. 2001;
Webster 2004; Eitam et al. 2005; Kaspersson and Höjesjö
2009; Samhouri et al. 2009). Negative effects of recruit
density on parr growth occurred despite pronounced difference in mean body size (mean body length of YOY was
51% of that of parr) and previous studies showing strong
benefits of body size in competitive interactions (Cutts
et al. 1999). Thus, negative effects of recruits on older
cohorts may not be limited to organisms that are primarily
exploitative competitors, such as detritus-feeding crustaceans (Aljetlawi and Leonardsson 2002) or planktivorous
fish (Byström and Andersson 2005), but may also apply to
the wide range of organisms that rely on resources that
appear to be defendable (e.g. competition for space), and
where body size advantages can be assumed to be strong.
For predictive, mechanistic population models, these
results suggest that scenarios allowing for such effects
should be examined. For age-specific time-series analyses,
the potential for time-lags in both directions may be
evaluated, with negative effects of younger cohorts on
survival of older ones suggesting that mechanisms such as
those observed here translate into effects on population
dynamics.
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